
Seniors Revel 
In Final Whirl 
Of Festivities

In the series of special senior 
events which has been going on, the 
next will be the Alumni Dinner held 
in Whitner’s Tea Garden, Friday, 
June 1, at 0 p.m. The committee in 
charge of this dinner for all seniors 
is Lydia Roland, '32, Prof. Paul I 
Speicher, '27, Dorothy Gaul, '42, ^nd 
Rev. Lester L. Stabler, '36.

Deans George W. Walton and 
Helen L. Cunliffe will entertain the 
seniors at breakfast at the Green 
Valley Country Club, Saturday 
morning, June 2 at 8:30. The break
fast will be followed by activities 
at the Club.

Phi Delta Sigma, the alumnae 
sorority, will honor its newly elect
ed members this same day at dinner 
at 2 p.m. at the Wyomissing Club 
The new members are Erma Lein- 
bach, Janet Luckenbaugh, Mae Jean 
Picking, Ruth Ritzman, and Betty 
Claire Voeste. The president, Mrs. 
Fred Luckenbill, and Polly Bross- 
man are in charge of the dinner.

The climax of the social • events 
will be the Junior-Senior prom the 
evening of Saturday, June 2. The 
scene will be the Berkshire Ball
room from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m., with 
Whitey Meisky supplying the music. 
Flighting effects will be colored 
spotlights shining on the floor. The 
white programs, printed in black, 
will be embellished with colored 
circles.

(Continued on page 3)

1-2-3 Sing!
Glee Club members—sit up 

and take notice! The last re
hearsal of the Mixed Chorus for 
the Commencement Exerecises 
will take place this Thursday 
at 7 p.m. promptly in the Music 
Studio. New seating arrange
ment must be set up and gowns 
(fitted. All who are partici
pating in the Commencement 
program must be present for 
the final rehearsal.

Dominóes Learn 
A s They Dash

By JEANNE 
The Domino Club’s production o: 

by one Oscar Wilde breezed into the < 
19 with notning whatsoever earnest a 
those were his names in the play) 
played the part of the dually-namei 
uusual dash, swoon appeal, and stage 
heart concerning the durability of th 
reaction from the audience.

Femmes Fatales
Speaking of his sweetheart, blonde 

Betty Fielitz played the part of his 
lovely if somewhat tempermental 
fiance, Gwendolyn Fairfax, with 
poise and assurance. Miss Fairfax’s 
“mamma,'' Lady Bracknell, was ex
cellently played by Felice Epstein 
with all the qualities of the Norman, 
die under full steam. The governess, 
Miss Prism, was primly portrayed 
by Helen Brown. Her admirable 
advice to her charge on the merits 
of studying could profitably be ap
plied by the larger part of the play’s 
audience; however, the audience 
*tvill probably ignore it blithely just 
as did the young lady being 
governed, Miss Cecily Cardew. 
Cecily was sparkingly played by 
that very pretty little junior, Rita 
Duncavage. The subtle innuendoes 
which she slipped into some of her 
“girlish” lines were not lost upon 
the appreciative audience.

Deetz and Deysher 
The “dignified deacon.” the Rev. 

Chasuble, D.D., Rector of Woolton, 
was most adequately portrayed by 
"Deetz” Pottieger. In fact, he 
seemed to be a natural for the part. 
Could it be because he is pre-min
isterial? Well, they say that both 
ministers and actors have a touch 
of the same talent.
|  Paul Deysher played the role of 
the harrassed hero’s “bunberrying” 
friend, Algernon Moncrieff, to per
fection. How he managed to 
enunciate his lines so clearly with 
his mouth full of cucumber sand
wiches was really an achievement 
in diction. The pessimistic valet 

(Continuued on page 3)
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NewChemistryHead 
To Take Over Dept.

Dr.Scoles, L. LU.Proi. 
Signs for Reading Job
The appointment of Dr. Dwight

L. Scoles as head of the chemistry 
department, replacing Dr. Joseph
M. Almand who has been acting 
head, was announced by President 
Harry V. Masters last week. Dr. 
Scoles is a graduate of Berea Col
lege Academy, received his Bache
lor of Science degree at Berea Col
lege. Master of Science degree at 
Iowa State College, and Doctor of 
Philosophy degree at Columbia Uni
versity.

Starting his teaching career in the 
public schools in Knox County, 
Ohio, he later acted as student 
teacher at Berea College and then 
was teacher of science in the Mon
roe, Wis., high school. He was assis
tant professor at Iowa State College 
before accepting the position as 
head of the chemistry department at 
Wesleyan University, 111. Later he 
traveled to Turkey, where he be
came head of the chemistry depart, 
ment at Robert College, Istanbul. 
He served as professor and head of 
the chemistry department at Long 
Island University from 1927 until 
1945.

Dr. Scoles is a member of numer
ous professional fraternities and 
associations in the country, and has 
received recognition in five differ
ent who’s who publications. Active
ly associated with research work, 
especially in the fields of inorganic, 
anlytical, and physical chemistry, 
he has published several disserta. 
tions on different phases of his work 

| in chemical journals.

To Be Earnest 
Thru Wilde Play

SCHLEGEL
: ‘ The Importance of Being Earnest” 
:hapel on the evenings of May 18 and 
pout it. Jack (or is it Earnest Teger?) 
well, anyway, mystery man Teger 
hero, Mr. Jack Worthing, with his 

presence. The inquiry of his sweet- 
-■ curl in his hair brought an audible

Dominoes Induct 
Twenty Members

Dominio Club elected Marie 
Bonner president at a special elec
tion meeting held last Thursday. 
Other officers chosen were Marion 
Latta, vice-president; Marjorie 
Christ, secretary; and Margaret 
Hendricks, treasurer.

Twenty new members were in
ducted into the dramatic club at the 
traditional Domino ceremony. The 
new members are Bohdan Procko, 
Betty Davis, Walter Hayum, Shirley 
Sperans, Peggy Walker, Betty 
Jacobs, Heber Yeagley, Robert 
Sokol, Reed Fredericks, Dorothy 
Bennett, Lynne Parr, Catherine 
Hand, Barbara Pearsall, Lucy Smith, 
Jean Jaglom, Gloria McKittrick, 
Herbert Sigley, Marjorie Hunts- 
berger, Herbert Hyman, arid Mar
jorie Christ.

The May One-Acters, which were 
to be presented last Friday evening 
under the auspices of Domino Club, 
were cancelled.

Pre-Ministerial Frat 
To Wear K.T.X. Keys

Robert Schneider, newly-elected 
president, presided at a special 
meeting of Kappa Tau Chi last 
Wednesday. The members decided 
to purchase fraternity shields 
which are made in the form of 
small gold crosses, and are worn on 
watch chains. All KTX members 
are privileged to wear the shields.
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Jane Tellsworth Will Speak 
For Graduating Class o f945

Jane Teitsworth will be the student speaker for Commencement Ex
ercises for the class of 1945, according to an announcement by Dean George 
W. Walton today. Her subject will be ‘'The Wider Meaning of Dem
ocracy'

At the Commencement Exercises which will be held on the campus 
in front of Selwyn Hall at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Major General Lewis B. 
Hershey will deliver the main address on the subject “The Nation and the

4V  Fireside 
Service Honors 
Class of ’45

A fireside service in honor of the 
seniors, held beside Selwyn Hall 
Annex last Tuesday evening, was 
the last “Y” meeting of the year. 
Mary Jane Weber had written the 
service, which was conducted by 
Newell Wert, Marjorie Christ, and 
Robert Schneider.

The fireplace, built by Lois 
Wheeler and Margaret Hohl, was 
made of eight stones, each of which 
represented one characteristic of 
Albright. The A stone stood for 
ambition, L for love, B for breadth, 
R for readiness, I for independence. 
G for giving, H for height, and T for 
togetherness.

A quartet, consisting of Mr. Wert, 
Mr. Schneider, Charles Russ and 
Robert Holtzapple, sang “We Would 
be Building.” Inside this fireplace 
symbolizing Albright, the seniors 
placed twigs which stood for them
selves, and from this the fire was 
made. The service closed with a 
friendship circle and the singing of 
the “Alma Mater.”

Success Plus Looks

Jack Teger

“Two titles for Teger,” claim the 
seniors as they placed votes for Jack 
for almost every position. “The 
Most Handsome Boy” is also the 
“Boy Most Likely to Succeed.” A 
close second for the latter title was 
Allen Snyder.

Frosh Plan To Edit 
Vacation News Letter

At their final meeting last Tues
day, the freshman class drew up 
plans for compiling a news letter 
this summer which will contain in
formation concerning the where
abouts of all freshmen. Warren 
Pfost, president of the class, will be 
in charge of carrying ou t' these 
plans A copy of the letter will be 
sent to every member of the class 
of 1948, including men in service. 
Herbert Hyman was chosen chair
man of vthe class’s service men’s 
committee.

Class treasurer, Jack Shafer, re
ported a balance of $99 96 in the 
treasury. Of this sum. $79.18 was 
contributed by class dues and $10.98 
by the social committee.

Kappas Hold Induction; 
Ebbert Takes Gavel

Induction ceremonies were held 
on May 14 by the Kappa Upsilon 
Phi fraternity for William Ebbert. 
and Robert Kemp. At the last 
meeting a new member, Franklin 
Seifert, was pledged and will be in
ducted soon. The officers elected 
at the meeting are William Ebbert, 
president; Robert Kemp, secertary; 
and Franklin Seifert, treasurer.

Student Speaker

U S \f\

Jane Teitsworth

The seniors are lavish in their 
praises of Jane, who has never 
been known to toot her own 
horn. Not only do they rate 
her the best “All-Round Stu
dent” but they also think she 
is the “Girl Most Likely to 
Succeed.” Bertha Blanch was 
a close second to Jane for the 
“All-Round Student” title.

Masters Presents 
Service Awards 
To Active Students

President Harry V. Masters, in the 
chapel program last Tuesday, pre
sented awards to seniors and recog
nized underclassmen who had par
ticipated in certain campus activi
ties. Mary Jane Weber, Felice Ep
stein, and Betty Claire Voeste re
ceived “THE ALBR1GHTXAN” keys 
for four years of service on the staff 
and having fulfilled a managerial or 
editorial capacity.

Music Awards
After reading the names of 

orchestra members who have served 
one, two, or three years, President 
Masters awarded orchestra pins to 
Jane Helms, Ruth Ritzman, Betty 
Anne Friedericks, and Mae Jean 
Picking for four years of service.

For four year’s participation in 
the Women’s Glee Club, Ruth Ritz
man and Betty Anne Friedericks 
were awarded appropriate pins. 
This year for the first time, the club 
will also purchase and award pins 
to those who have two years service: 
Martha Friedericks, Jean Harer, 
Elizabeth H. Pottieger, and Feme 
Allen.

Council Keys
Student Council awards are de

cided by a faculty committee on the 
basis of attendance at meetings, 
performance of assigned tasks, con
tact with groups they represent, 
attitude toward activities of the 
Council, and general contribution to 
the Council. Those who qualified 
for Student Council keys were Paul 
Deysher, Jack Teger, Jane Teits- 
v/orth, Ann deFarges. Jeanne Miller, 
and Mary Jane Weber.

Following the awarding of these 
honors, a March of Time film, “Air
ways of thè Future” was viewed by 
the assembly. On Thursday the 
Reverend Daniel J. Wetzel, pastor 
of the First Reformed Church in 
Reading led a worship service with 
the subject “What’s Right with the 
World?”

I Returning Veteran.”
Two honorary degrees will be 

awarded by the college. General 
Hershey will receive a Doctor of 
Laws degree, and the Reverend Leyi 
Zerr, district superintendent of the 
Philaedlphia District of the Metho
dist Church, will receive a Doctor of 
Divinity degree.

Baccalaureate
The graduating class will con

duct its Baccalaureate Service Sun
day morning at 10:45, in the Christ 
Evangelical Church at Twelfth and 
Robeson Streets. Colonel Ralph C. 
Deibert, Third Service Command 
Chaplain, Baltimore, Md., will be 
the speaker.

The Commencement speaker 
Miss Teitsworth, has been outstand
ing in positions of leadership on 
campus. As vice-president of the 
Y W.C.A. this year, she was chair
man of the Program Committee and 
helped plan the fall “Y” Retreat. A 
daystudent, she served as president 
of the daywomen last year and 
represented them two terms on the 
Daywomen’s Council. In the newly 
organized Womens’ Senate, she has 
been adviser to the president, Anna 
Wartluft.

Who’s Who
Elected to Student Council for the 

£>ast two years, Miss Teitsworth was 
named chairman of the Student 
Activities this year. In publications, 
she worked two years for the “The 
Albright!an” and last year on the 
"Cue.” She was one of the Albright 
seniors to be recognized in “Who’s 
Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities.”

Chosen as an officer of every or
ganization she has joined, Miss 
Teitsworth this year served as vice 
president of Pi Gamma Mu, secre
tary of International Relations 
Club, and secretary-treasurer of 
Philosophy Club. She made her 
contributed to sports by being vice 
president of the Women’s Athletic 
Association and playing in intra
mural basketball and softball.

Pi Tail’s Install 
Procko as Prexy

Pi Tau Beta Fraternity at its last 
meeting elected.the following of
ficers for the coming year: presi
dent, Bohdan Procko; vice presi
dent, Reed Fredericks; secretary, 
John Kissinger; treasurer, Russell 
Luck; chaplain, Verner Hertzog; and 
nledgemaster, Homer Angstadt. The 
new officers were administered the 
oath of office by the retiring presi
dent Robert Deach in the presence 
of Coach Neal O. Harris, Dr. Gerrit 
Memming, Charles Stump, and 
Steven Winter.

A Memorial Day Picnic was 
planned by the fraternity as their 
last official activity of the year. In 
a discussion of future plans, the 
members resolved to rejuvenate the 
Alumni Association and maintain 
a closer contact with fraternity 
brothers in the service.

Future Teachers Elect 
Local Chapter Officers

At a meeting on May 14, the Phi 
Alpha Tau Chapter of the Pennsyl
vania State Education Association 
elected the following officers: presi
dent, Marie Bonner; vice-president, 
Anna Wartluft; secretary, Lucille 
■Lott; and treasurer, Bohdan Procko. 
The meeting was in charge of Presi
dent Betty Claire Voeste. Charge 
was given to the new officers and 
the function of the organization was 
also discussed.
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Mary Jane Weber

“The Senior Who Has Done Most 
for Albright*' is what her fellow  
seniors rate Mary Jane Weber. M. J., 
who divides her time between stu
dent teaching, "The Albrightian." 
and Student Council, was runner-up 
for the "Girl Most Likely to Suc
ceed." Paul Deysher seconded 
M. J. as the "Senior Who Has Done 
Most for Albright."

Jeanne Miller

Renowned as she is for humorous 
elocution and songs a la Beatrice 
Kaye, not to mention spontaneous 
humor, Jeanne Miller was destined 
to be called the senior "Class Wit; 
Paul Deysher placed second here
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G oodbye, G ood Luck!
Friday will write the finis to the school 

’'ear year of 1944-45 for Albright underclass
men.. On Sunday, the class of ’45 wll make 
their last appearance as undergraduates. 
Everything nice that could be said to a gradua
ting class has been said many times before. 
However, “The Albrightian” can’t help but add 
its best wishes and hopes for the future to the 
seniors.

I t is no cliche to say that the world looks 
to today’s youth, and perhaps especially to 
college-trained youth, to shape the better 
world that we are all dreaming of and working 
for. The class of 1945 leaves Albright with the 
•confidence of the school that it will give lib- 
•«rally of itself in the making of this better 
world. —( W s i .  w .

Campus 
Carrousel

A n d  S o  T o  B od
Amid all the “Au Revoir”-ing that is go

ing on on campus these days, “The Albright
ian” wants to odd its two cents. We are un
able to imagine a Thursday night without 
copy worries or a Friday night without print
er worries. However, we enjoy our misery, 
so we anticipate publishing and mailing to 
you one issue this summer to keep you up-to- 
date on Albright news.

We’ll be seeing you!

Socially Spea/uHy
Sticky with glue and with copy pencils 

jutting from behind their ears, “The Albrigh
tian” staff tore itself from the “hot copy” they 
were working on to attend M. J. and Felice’s 
party Friday night in the small parlor in 
Selwyn Hall.. The retiring editors said, “Most 
of the times you’ve seen us we’ve been hot on 
your trail for a story or something, so tonight 
we’d like you to see us just sociable!”

They were definitely sociable, with Felice 
serving a delicious punch made of gingeralc 
and ice cream, and M. J. doing the honors with 
p heaping plate of cookies. Kenny Good 
shuddered with dismay when he walked in and 
saw all the feminine members of the staff 
assembled in formidable array. He wonder
ed audibiy what happened to the rest of his 
sports staff.

The new editors had the honor of being 
served first and were ushered up to the 
serving table by Barbara Pearsall and Jean 
Jaglom. So after refreshing themselves with 
punch and cookies, the editorial staff hied it
self back to the madhouse called the Office of 
Student Publications, all ready for work 
again. '» «W UrV

This week Dandy roars his final 
salute to five pedagogues-to-be. The 
first two, Catherine Hill and Gloria 
Bast, are all set to make efficient 
cooks and seamstresses of feminine 
America. The second duo. the 
Misses Marian Barger and Rachel 
Willauer, intend to spend their 
vocational time correcting gramma
tical errors of high school English 
students. Jane Helm,! the dimi
nutive mite who makes the quintet 
complete, is planning to teach 
math.

Musical Trie
Jane, Rachel, and Marian are 

dorm students with a great deal of 
musical ability. Jane plays in the 
orchestra and band while Marian 
and Rachel lend their lilting voices 
to Glee Club and Mixed Chorus. 
Both our English teachers are mem
bers of Sigma Tou Delta and French 
Club. Rachel keeps the books for 
Sigma Tau Delta and Marian holds 
the same office in French Club. 
Jane is an active member in the Al
chemists' Club.

Home Ec Duo
Catherine and Micky, as her 

firends call her, have much in 
common as their friendship would 
indicate. They are both day 
students and HEO Club members. 
Both are brunette and petite. Cath. 
erine is engaged and expects to tie 
the knot soon.

Dandy’s growl is lusty with 
praise and good wishes for this 
quintet of future teachers.

The last issue of “The Albrigh 
tian” for this year is now on the 
“news stands, which indicates that 
the school year has drawn to _ 
close. Yet, even with the arrival of 
examinations, activities are still evi 
dent. The war bond-dance last 
week did not lack attendance by 
the students. Examinations could 
temporarily be forgotten. May- 
day too, had many onlookers, and 
the weather seemed fairly gracious 
to the occasion . . . Among the on
lookers we noticed the “familiar” 
face of Seaman Owen Henry, (My, 
my doc., what happened to that 
beautiful water-wave) . . . .  With 
summer breathing at the campus 
now and then, John Spindler join
ed the ranks of disillusioned “hair
cut-crusaders” —  Tn the mood 
with spring .Robert Binder went 
downtown for the dormitory stu
dents to buy Italian sandwiches. 
Evidentally he thought the oc
casion important enough to wear a 
formal suit consisting of tails-stfff- 
collor-bow-tie etc. because that’s 
what he wore to town . .. Some
one asked me if I thought ft was 
unlucky to postpone a wedding. 
Well, you know my answer; “Not
If you keep on doing it” __ Don’t
forget the junior-senior prom June 

,. The men.dormitory students 
have a new college yen, it goes
“Lend-me-five-bucks” __ Another
fellow up there is now called 
'‘Jig-Saw”—every time a girl looks 
at him he goes to pieces . . . .  And 
now this is your Campus Carrousel 
■eporter wishing the best of luck 

to the graduates of the class of ’45 
and saying so long to all of you 
others till next year.

CALENDAR
Monday, May I t  

EXAMINATIONS BEGIN 
Wednesday. May 30 

MEMORIAL DAY RECESS 
Friday, Jane 1

6:00 p.m.—Alumni Dinner for 
Seniors.

Saturday, June 2 
8:30 a.m.—Senior Breakfast 
8:30 p.m.—Junior-Settlor Prom 

Sunday, June 3
10:45 a.m—Baccalaureate Serv

ice—Christ Evan
gelical Church.

3:30 p.m.—Commencement Ex
ercises—on Campus 

SUMMER RECESS BEGINS 
Monday, June 11 

FIRST SUMMER SESSION 
OPENS

Lions In 
The Ranks

Elegy
To The Senior»

We'll miss you, Class of ’45—
A statement trite but true!
We’ll miss you up at “Father’s 

dive,”
We’ll miss the things you do.

We’U miss Bob Deach’s graceful 
lope,

Joyce Moyer’s hearty laugh,
Paul Deysher—Student Council’s 

hope,
M. J.—“Albrightian” staff.

We’ll miss Jack Tegar’s sweet old 
hat,

And Maddy’s eyes so blue—
And ev’ry Pat will miss each Fat,
And ev’ry Mu, a Mu!

We'll miss the Zetas on the field, 
The Kaps and APO,

You’ll go—-our tears will be con
cealed,

But oh, we’ll miss you so!

We'll miss you—hear our plaintive 
calll i

At school you’ll not be found.
But oh, we’ll miss you most of 

all—
When testing time rolls round!

Marion Latta.

Dear Aibrichtians:
lime y°u this issue of THE ALBRIGHT

IAN, I too, will be an Albrightian on the outside look- 
ing in. I iust hope that all of you have enjoyed your 
time at Albright as much as I have. Next year Jean 
Harer of the class of ’46 will take my place ‘ s your 
campus correspondent. Jean is a sociology major, so 

hear about the economle problems, instead 
of the trials of the science hall.

Golly, the mall surely has piled up since last 
week. Here is some—I hope all of it 

LT. VINCENT A. BFRTOLINI USNR, ASO-NAST1 
Oxford Avenue and Mortius Mill Road, Philadelphia’

T/SOT t  W. TROSTLE 31 023 207 Oct. 47th Gen.
wrotTtotaH ’ Ar.°fcI#6 0/0 m  s *n ' ‘"“»cisco, Calif., 

*•** “  °f  his new address and to say that he
iiw d a v T *  bB‘ him by .
m m u^«onAw .rek.h0,Plta, BW “  *  PW" n" 1 —  •+
net,8 ™ ? 'J * -  CABSON' m  U  689 679; Ninth Slg. DeL; USS Bisc.yne, e /o  FPO; San Francisco, Cali*,
a ».L E t Z ? *  P*5’ W"  1 «»*" 6*y «• K was here. 
mtJT i f f  senior« get their wish and have an out- 
side rraduttion with perfect weather."
TTHvrii !‘.*d w,rdv « “ ‘ »ONALD SPANG E. M. S/o 
„ ' y .  *  *•■—*h «H  In the Philippine, snd has re- 
ecntly been advanced in rank to petty officer third

r v i ' o i U v ”!  ** "1®n‘h* hi the South Pacific 
_  HENRY L. ORR USMC; Marine Torpedo
Bombtag Squadron 242, e /o  SPO San Francisco, rr.nr, 
says that he was recently moved from the states to the 
Mariana Islands. He likes what he has seen of it.

Two weeks ago CARL KERN was on campus. He 
returned from overseas last August. He can now be 
reached at Box 1142, Alexandria. Ve. Carl was a 
member of the class of ’46 and was here only a semes- 
W rO W E N  HENRY, of Balnbrldge was here “ S t  
1 ” ,_ * !*  ■* now * Seaman 2/c. LT. RICHARD 
g a b l e  has been around campus. He Is to be dls.

very *00n wMh 93 Points. When PFC 
ROBERT MATTSON was here this weekend he ini 
formed us that he had 18 points. Bob and RUlle Lee 
brought a lot of memories with their piano plaving 
Here Is an advance scoop. ENSIGN ROBERT DIEHL 
and Margaret (Honey) Sheppard are to be married 

Rock on May 31. Congratulations'
PVT. SANFORD ZIMET 12 189 784; wrote some 

time ago to say “I met PAUL MICHAELS, who still 
” 5  ‘L* “ me' h,irc,rt »“6 »».” I  wonder where Bendy fs being moved this time.

E.E. BOGAR 33 506 469; Unit Beet, F8-218; 
e/o PM, San Francisco, Calif., writes, “This year 
* 0“.  i / 1*”  “ T graduation along with the class 

1 have been able to slay on at Albright
After k s r i q  In 42 I  fried to enlist, but had to wait 
to be drafted. I  took my civil service job at Mlddle- 
town, Penns., and after a year received my “Greet- 
'"**• *> April ’4* I  went Into active duty.”  “Doe”

Hello" to the Pottfejeri.
___LI  -fJO)- POWAltJ> SANDS USX* Underwater
P™ °.n‘r“" T" m »6; «/« m »  San Jranebeo, say, 
that he is taking a short rest after having been at 
Okinawa before and all during the Invasion. Don 
saw a lot of Jap suicide bombers. “They pick out their 
target and start into their dives. The ship, put up au 
enonuou. amount or AA fire, but they still keep com- 
S S  5 “  ■** b,ow" "P to “»idafr or the pilot is
Killed and the plane crashes In the water ”
*  LAWKBVCIC LCTERI 33 759 401 Co. C 2nd
Tug. Bn. BTS^ASFTC; Fort Lewis, Wash, writes to 
dress' *”  f°r Th* Albrightian” and to send in his ad-

PA S f ‘sE,BLASI 33 113 073 Co A-Slat Slg.
c/ °  PM> Fork said that they 

said Goodbye to Florence, Italy and its beautiful 
signorinas. Yon mentioned the “Cue, ’ Paul. Did you 
just yet It, as *lid Ralph Bowers? 
dikw P,FC‘ HAROLD ULMER 1252 Eng. (C) Bn. APO 
405 e/o  PM, New York says “I heard from Doc. Rittei 

p,st.  ";**>?• » wee part of an assault—east of the 
Knine. I think often of school as do all the kids. We 
are hoping to return as soon as It is possible. The 
meaning of a college education has taken a greater 
depth than ever before. Many of us have had expert, 
ences which have taken ns far beyond our years but 
we will return as we were before. Time has a strange 
way of losing Itself when we are eontent at heart. The 
miles we cannot erase but we can make them less lone
some. Somehow we never went away”

„„PYT DAVE VOIGT said that he saw BILL m u ..

L o tt Held*H l  he m  Ke“ ,er FleM D*Ve te at
ENSIGN C. C. MIESSE was In Boston last week- * 

end, but he was there Just long enough to load and go 
out train. He waa in a harbor on “The other side” 
on V-E Day.

,  RICHARD HEBERLING L’SNR was on eampus 
“ *.” **• w** at the combined sorority dance.

*°°n 1» moved to the West coast. Medical 
Midshipman ROBERT RAVEL from Temple Med. 
School was also at the dance.

tat LT. RICHARD C. WEBER 1-3-8 2nd Marine 
Division; e /o  FPO San Francisco, CalL wrote to say 
how much be enjoyed hearing the news from Albright, 

i My congratulations to the basketball team.”
LT. (JG) MICHAEL J. DUTZER USNR; USS 

Lowry DD 770; FPO San Francisco, Calif, sends his 
congratulations to the team and Coach Harris for 
the “exceptionally fine record they had this season.”
He Is a Gunnery Officer abroad the USS Lowry, a 
modern 220 ton Destroyer which has participated In 
every major operation In the Paeiftc since the start 
of the Philippine campaign.
We had a short letter from EVERETT WILSON (Fly- 
wheel) this week from Somewhere In Germany to say 
how welcome la “The Albrightian.” His new address 
is: CPL. EVERFTT WILSON; 33 490 620; 533d Am
bulance Co.; APO 356 c /o  PM; New York

We heard from ENSIGN GERALDINE BOWKER, 
who was here for the weekend, that Paul KIMMEL 
and DON BLACKMORE were together in Paris. 
Among other things they went to the opera. What 
other thing,?
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Aphrodite

Madeline Gable
Madeline Gable, beyond the 

ehadow of a doubt. Is rated the 
“Prettiest Girl** in the senior class. 
Her reign over May Day has already 
Proven the fact, even thench Dick 
has known It all the time.

Senate Constitution 
Gets Council Okay

Student Council voted to approve 
the constitution of the Women's 
Student Senate of Albright College 
*t its last meeting of the year. Anna 
Wartluft, president of the Senate, 
read the constitution to Council, 
after which it was dicussed.

Agnes Snyder, chairman of the 
chapel committee, chose Marylouise 
Schappell, Robert Schneider, and 
Herbert Hyman to complete her 
committee. Shirley Sperans chair
man of the dining hall committee, 
appointed Minna Silberman and 
Elizabeth Sanger to aid her.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

Sandwiches
MOSER’S

LUNCHROOM
Where AH Students Meet

MANSION BOWLING 
CENTRE and 

LUNCHEONETTE 
Latest in

BOWLING EQUIPMENT 
| Air Cooled and Air Conditioned 

"THE BEST IN BOWLING" 
Meet your college chums 

at the MANSION

"The
Sportsman’s

Store"

Cor. Ninth and Pann Streets 
*

Itoudqmrlur» I «

ATHLETIC SUPPL1M 
★

■ u rtai Burri«» fur la bia li

KEYSTONE 

MEAT 

MARKET 

l •
1 BIADINO. PA.

BALLOT BOX 
‘Test Tube’ C arter

The Alchemist Club had for its 
last meeting of the year a picnic 
on May 9, at Bernhart’s Park. 
Phyllis Carter was elected president 
for next year, Marie Bonner, vice 
president; and Mary Eschwei, secre
tary-treasurer. Twenty clpb mem. 
bers and two prospective members 
were present at the picnic.

n aß».

A  La Schweimler
At a recent meeting, the French 

Club elected the following officers 
for the 1945-46 term: Christine 
Schweimler, president; Huth Rehr, 
vice-president; Shirley Sperans, 
secertary; and Mary Briner, treas
urer. Professor Elsie Garlach is 
sponsor of the club.

Skull and Plowfield
June Plowfield will serve as 

president of the Skull and Bones 
Club next year, according to an 
election held recently. Assisting 
her will be Marie Bonner as vice- 
president and Gloria Salfeety as 
secretary-treasurer.

Lit With L atta
Sigma Tau Delta, English fra

ternity, named Marion Latta as 
president for 1945-46 at their ban
quet on May 16 at the Thomas Jef
ferson Tea Room. Vice-president 
will be Martha Herrick and secre
tary-treasurer, Marian Fiedler.

Musical Mar jie
Marjorie Christ was elected 

president of the college symphony 
orchestra at a recent meeting of the 
organization. Martha Friederickg 
will be secretary and assist Miss 
Christ in her duties.

fZTr JUNE PLOWFIELD

Thanks for the memory—
Of pickled pussy cats,
Tmy red-eyed rats,
Dissected frogs and slimy worms 

all with which to drive us bats, 
How smelly it was!

Thanks for the memory—
Of crucibles and tongs,
Bromine in our lungs,
The chem labs when we had to hear 

so many old refrains sung.
How quiet it was!

Many's the day that we studied, 
And many's the day that we wasted. 
But then, it was life that we tested, 
Seme sleep, some fun,
And now we're done.

So thanks for the memory— 
Of^iitric acid holes,
Students all with goals,
Perfected yields and nltro rings 

combined with bio's woolly 
moles,

How baffling they were!

Thanks for the memory—
Of Prof. Green and his smile,
Those colored squares of tile,
Doe Horn as well as "Georgian" 

Prof all dressed np in white at
tire,

How helpful they were!

Smith Delivers Message 
A t Last Bible Session

Professor Lewis E. Smith deliv
ered a special message to the seniors 
at Bible Class last Sunday morning 
in Sylvan Chapel. Mae Jean Pick- 
ing was in charge of devotions and 
Jeanne Schlegel sang, "Heavenly 
Manna". Margarite Jungblut led 
Vesper Services Sunday evening.

R E A D IN G
CLOTHING

5 0 0 TN orth'3rd Street 

Reading, Penna.

Duddy’s ¡Music Students 
Sing At Norristown

Three Albright music students, 
Jeanne Schlegel, Betty Fielitz, and 
Elizabeth H. Pottieger, participated 
in the annual recital given by Pro 
lessor John H. Duddy at the Valley 
Forge Hotel in Norristown, last Sat
urday evening. An afternoon and 
an evening recital were given by 
fiO piano and voice students of Pro 
iessor Duddy.

Miss Schlegel sang “Pace, Pace 
Mio Dio” by Verdi; Miss Fielitz, 
also soprano. sang "Prayer of 
Salome” by Massenet; Mrs. Pot
tieger, contralto, gave "Still Wie 
Die Nacht” by Bohm.

Professor Duddy's other Reading 
students who appeared in the recital 
were Barbara Bowman, Joyce Mon- 
yer, Gloria Eschelman, and Marga
ret McWade.

Lions’]
A ddresses
PFC JOHN ADAM 33 147 259 
Co. M. 111th Inf.
APO 265 c/o PM 
San Francisco, Calif.

ENSIGN ROBERT C. HAINES
USNR
c/o FPO
San Francisco, Calif.

PFC. JOHN PATRICIAN 33 487 061 
Hae Hq Sp 111 Bomber Comm.
Mac Dill Field, Florida 
Base Branch P. O.

PFC. HERMAN E. EERSTLER 
13 150 941 
Proj, 11207 
Tyndall Field, Fla.

H. MILTON KAUFMAN V.5
USNR
FSU 7
Meacham Field.
Ft. Worth, Texas

PFC. L. L. YEAGER ; . 
Dispensary 1401 
Camp Pendleton 
Oceanside, Calif.

WM. G. HINTZ, Ine.
Year BtaUi nen  Since 1MB 

FINE STATIONERY 
Baaks .  Gamas .  Gifts 

G ree t in . Cards .  Wallets 
Faun tain Fens .  Bibles 

A ccen tin e Fanas 
636-84« PENN 8TBBBT

Dear Prof . . ,
Dr. F. Wilbur Gingrich was 

the senior’s choice for their 
favorite professor. Modest man 
that he is, Dr. Gingrich’s pic
ture is not to be found in the 
Public Relations Office, but 
seniors, grant him a place in 
their hall of fame, nevertheless- 
Professor Marcus Green was 
was runner-up as the senior^’ 
favorite prof.

DOMINOES LEARN 
(Continued from page 1) 

and the happy butler were played 
lespectively by Herbert Sigley and 
Robert Sokol. Sokol seemed to be 
enjoying the play as much as the 
audience.

And last but not least we come 
to Prof. Ruth Shaffer, who compe
tently and patiently directed the 
play. She obviously had the pro
duction well in hand, and handed it 
to the public as a delightful even
ing’s entertainment.

P.-S. the settings were the loveliest 
to grace the Domino stage in many 
a thespian's appearance there. You 
may do them again sometime, Jeanie 
Jaglom.

Use Ticket Books 
and Help 

Speed Up Service
Ticket books are sold at the 
General Office, 12 South Fifth 
Street, and at the Inspector's 
Booth, northwest corner of 
Fifth and Penn Streets.

READING
STREET

RAILWAY
COMPANY

SENIORS REVEL
(Continued from page 1)

Committee members working on 
the prom, the price of which is 
93.25 per couple, are juniors: Marie 
Bonner, Margaret Hendricks, June 
Plowfield; seniors; Felice Epstein, 
Ruth Plowfield, June Ruth, and 
Betty Claire Voeste. Co-chairmen 
are Rita Duncavage and Mae Jean 
Picking.

President and Mrs. Harry Masters 
honored the faculty and seniors at 
tea last Sunday afternoon. Arrange
ments were made by Professor 
Florence V. Innis. Professors Anna 
H. Smith, and Ernestine Elder, Miss 
Marie Klepplnger, and Miss Anna 
Benninger were floaters. Mrs. 
George W. Walton and Dean Cun- 
iiffe poured. The receiving line 
was formed by Dr. and Mrs. Masters 
and Dean Walton.

Preceding this event was the Phi 
Beta Mu breakfast in honor of the 
senior sorority sisters Saturday, 
May 26. It was held in the Colonial 
Room of the Abraham Lincoln 
HoteL

Initiating the round of social 
events was the all-senlor-women 
dinner held at the Thomas Jefferson 
Tea Room, last Wednesday. The 
oinner was followed by entertain
ment, card playing, and various 
games. Janet Luckenbaugh and 
Eleanor Schubert were in charge of 
the event.

Dean Cunliffe was a guest.

M A JO R IN G  IN  
S P O R T S W E A R

tha Kins stofé
cornar 5th and Pann

Do you have a brother, siiter or friend in the service? 
Why not send them an attractive patriotic package 
of Reading’s delicious BUTTER PRETZELS?

★

Phone 4-8881... We’ll do the rest 

★

QUINLAN’S PRETZEL CO.
READING, PENNA.
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Zetas Win Interfrat Title; A P O  Runner-up
APO’s Garner No. 2; 
Hyman Winner

Zetas Smear Pilaus 
Saylor Tabs Fourth

Harting and Hagan Shine Landis Nails 3 Homers
The A. P. O. Fraternity took the 

runner-up spot in the inter frater
nity softball competition on Tues
day, May )5, by defeating a hapless 
Fi Tau aggregation, 18-7. Herb Hy
man led the way for the A. P. O.’s 
by holding the Pi Tau scoreless for 
three innings.

Player-Coach Butch Harding, Ed. 
Lange, and Chet Hagan were the 
big guns for the A. P. O.’s garner
ing three hits each. Harding along 
with Jack Shafer, came through 
with the only home runs of the 
game.

The Fi Taus managed to hold the 
A. P. O.’s scoreless and even took 
the ldad in 'the sixth inning; how
ever, their efforts were in vain 
when the A. P. O.’s came through 
with a rally in the seventh chapter. 
The rally was started when Hyman 
laid down a bunt, and Lange hit 
safety.

Steve Winters wah the losing 
pitcher going the full distance for 
the Pi Taus. Winters gave up a total 
of eighteen runs and twenty-two 
hits. Hyman, the winner, gave a 
total of seven runs and ten hits.

The Alpha Pi Omega team defeat
ed the Pi Taus 22-16 in the first 
engagement. The Zetas handed 
the A. P. O’s their only two defeats 
of the season.

P  H  CONVENIENT 
■ U K  RELIABILITY 

W BETTER SERVICE 
BUY AT

BOYER’S DRUG STORE
I Thirteenth and Amity
| "DRUGS THAT ARE"
i •
\. VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
|  All the Other Student. Do I

Reading*a Smartest 
Shop for Men

jßandoH SUofX
549 PENN SQUARE 

Morris Goodman

First row, left to right: Warren Pfost, Dr. Virgil C. Zener, O. D. E. Pottieger, Fred Clewell, Charles 
Russ, Newell Wert, Dr. F. Wilbur Gingrich, William Landis.

Second row: Robert Buxton, Robert Holtsapple, Librarian Kenneth Raymond, Robert Schneider, 
Stewart McCleary, Robert Ziegler.

Third row: William Beal, John Spindler, Thomas Price, Cedi Pottieger. Forrest Saylor. Ray Potteiger.

Sports a  la  
Fem m e • • •

On Thursday, May 17, the softball 
team played in a nip and tuck game 
against Drexel. The girls really dis
played their talents,but the game 
/ended in a win for the opponents, 
the score being 7-6. The Albright 
lassies outhit the Drexelites 14-11, 
but were unable to capitalize on 
their advantage, while the Drexel 
girls took advantage of the Lion 
errors. Virginia Woerle pitched a 
swell game for Albright and also 
collected two runs for the home 
towners.

The Albright women’s tennis team 
also engaged Drexel in a tennis 
match recently Although a full 
record of the results was not avail
able, it is reported that Albright 
racket-toters did alright when it 
came to smashing the ball. Marie 
Bonner and Maddy Gable are prov
ing to be the tennis mainstays, and 
are the girls-to-beat on the Albright 
squad.

| S ide Lions |
Berks county High School Track- 

sters garnered four state titles on 
Sat. May 26, when they traveled 
to Penn State for the all-state com
petition. Tony Dadamio, Birdsboro, 
led the Berks county contingent by 
capturing both the one mile and 880 
yard titles. Bill Kline and Jim 
Lippincott won their specialties, the 
broad jump and the high jump 
events.

Chet Hagan, Reading Eagle re
porter and Public Relations office 
employee, is getting into the swing 
of things by playing softball for the 
A. P. P.’s. Hagan plans to matricu
late at Albright next year and also 
write sports for “The Albrightian.”

John Lyon, AlbTigiitian from 
Jamaica, has proven himself quite 
the tennis player in recent competi
tion. Johnny was a member of his 
high school team in Jamaica. In
cidentally Lyon also plays a bang 
up game af cricket.

So long for now. Here goes Side 
Lions on the side lines until next 
year.

Greetings, brother... Have a Coca-Cola

. . . o r  in itia tin g a  new subject o f Neptune
Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a 
moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That’s why a pause for 
ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile in so many places, on the 
seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It’s a happy symbol 
among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship* 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

READING COCA-COLA COMPANY, Ine.

T
W.A.A. Holds fianquet; 
Women Get Awards

The Women’s Athletic Association 
held its annual banquet in the Col
lege dining hall on Monday, May 21, 
1945.

Guest speakers at the dinner were 
President Harry V. Masters, Coach 
Neal O. Harris and Charles Gordon. 
Mary Eschwei newly elected prexy 
of the W.A.A. was the mistress of 
ceremonies and she introduced the 
guest speakers after which Erma 
Leinbach, past president, took 
charge of the meeting and presented 
ibe following awards: Numerals; 
Mae Jean Picking, Betty Bradley, 
Mary Ellen Hill, Esther Savidge, 
Gladys Savidge, Louise Trostle, 
Mary Alice Lippert, Kay Conners, 
Jean Harer, Fay Sheetz, Feme Al
len, Dorothy Bennett, Lynne Parr, 
Minna Silberman, Judith Scheirer, 
Jeanne Flickinger, Jean Borgstrom, 
and Elizabeth Sanger.

Letters: Joy Culter, Christine 
Calpin, Virginia Woerle, Elaine 
Schwartz, Madeline Gable, and 
Alice Voit.

Sweater Awards
Sweaters: Marie Bonner, Jane 

Teitsworth, Mary Eschwei. Margaret 
Hendricks, Phyllis Carter.

Keys: Bertina Blauch, Jeanne Mil
ler, Erma Leinbach, Ann DeFarges.

The girls were awarded these 
honors according to their participa
tion in various athletic activities. 
The W.A.A. has devised a point 
System by which each college 
woman can acquire merit for partic
ipation in sports. The point system 
is set up so that at various levels 
women receive token for their 
achievements. The first level is the 
numerals with the highest award 
being the key.

Final Standings of Intramural 
Softball League.

W. L. Pot.
Zetas .................................. 4 0 1.006
A.P.O. .................................2 2 .500
Pi T a n ................................. 0 4 .000

A high-powered Zeta softball
combination snared the Inter-Fra
ternity softball league title on 
Thursday, May 17, 1945 by smear
ing the Pi Taus 13-8. The Zeta 
men this season sailed undefeated 
through all campus opposition, de
feating both the A.P.O. and Pi Taus 
twice. In the other game with the 
Pi Taus, the Zetas were the victors 
11-7 while in the engagements with 
the A.P.O.’s they came through 7-1 * 
in the first contest and 9-1 in the 
second fuss.

Zetas Come From Behind

In their brawl on Thursday, the 
Zetas v/ere forced to come from be
hind in the first inning; however, 
the power which they displayed all 
year became evident in latter 
chapters, and they easily won.

Tiny Landis was the big gun 
for the Zetas when it came to run 
production, scoring three home 
runs. Forrest Saylor took runnerup- 
honors by collecting a pair of home 
runs for the Zeta cause.

Pi Taus Get Good Start

The Pi Taus started off with a 
bang by scoring four runs in the 
first inning via two singles, two 
errors, and a walk. In the second 
frame, the Zetas came back to tie 
the score on two doubles, a walk, 
and an error. Also in this inning 
lin y  Landis came through with a 
three-bagger which helped them 
maintain a lead. During the next 
inning, they really put the game on 
ice with a barrage of six runs. In 
this rally there were two circuit 
clots, one by Forerst Saylor and the 
other by Bob Holtzapple. The vic
tors in this inning collected one 
triple, a pair doubles, and one 
single.

The Pi Taus came back with three 
runs in their half of the third which 
featured a spine-tingling triple by 
Bob Deach. The losers scored the 
final run on a walk, a stolen base, 
and an error. In the Zetas’ half of 
the fourth, Saylor slapped out his 
second homer with one on to give 
them two more runs. They also 
scored a run in the final frame on 
a hit, an infield out, and an error. 
Saylor, the winning pitcher, was 
given credit , for his fourth win of 
the season.

-  n -
Men’s Military, Work and 

Sportswear

J A S L O W ’S
READING'S ORIGINAL

ARMY-NAVY STQRE
In Reading, Pa., 817 PENN ST.

In Chambersbnrg, Pa.,
123 SOUTH MAIN STREET

You’ll Meet Your Friends 
j at the Crystal!

... after the game!

. . .  after the show!

. . .  after everything!

C R Y S T A L S
R E S T A U R A N T  J

837-47 PENN STREET — On the “SQUARE” Since 1U


